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CONFLICT OF OPINION
SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY

FIAT LUX POLL

"There is no accounting for tastes"
was aptly shown in the poll of stu-
dent opinion held in the last Assem-
bly by the Fiat Lux. Majority opinion
favored more personal and college
news and less national and outside
news. Every feature was considered
by some the best and by others the
worst in the paper.

From this diversity of opinion, how-
ever, many valuable suggestions were
received, among them the introduc-
tion of a rotogravure section of im-
portant happenings, introduction of
cartoons, diversity of style in writing,
less space to individual articles, but
more space to Blessed Events and
other humor. World Affairs was least
favorably received as most believed
same material could be found in any
newspaper.

In accordance

Alfred Students
Visit Conference

On World Peace

Saturday morning at 7 A. M., a
yellow Chrysler left Alfred, bound for
Syracuse. Six students were enroute
to the Intercollegiate Conference
which was being held at Syracuse
University.

In a blizzard, to say the least, the
car plodded onward. The trip took
five hours, but to the disappointment
of all, upon arriving, Paul Harris, Jr.,
had conclude:! his speech and the dis-1
cussion period had also reached its
conclusion.

SELECTION OF QUEEN Nation's Market
TO BE DECIDED BY

STUDENT VOTE
Who will he that mystery woman

to be crowned Queen of the Ceramic
Festival in honoring St. Patrick? Of
whom will be the picture to appear

Subject of Film
F o r Assembly |

REASONS FOR FAILURE
OF YOUTH GIVEN

BY SPEAKER

"The Nation's Market Place," feat- Lack of endurance in enthusiasms,
ure film to be given in Assembly this lack of expectancy in hopes, and the
Thursday, has been selected as an edu- unwillingness to pay the price are
cational picture that stands out be-

in the New York Times rotograve sec-1 c a u s e i t s subject is "front page news"
tion and in the College Humor?
Everyone who buys a ticket to the
Festival before March eighth, will
answer this question by casting one
vote for his favorite.

Rules governing this contest as laid
down by the committee restrict the
election to upperclass women. The

three major reasons for the failures
of youth, declared the Reverend David

The group spent the afternoon at I committee further recommends that
the Hotel Syracuse. Pierre Lenox,
representative of France to the
League of Nations, delivered an ad-
dress, after which he answered the
questions put to him by some of the
audience.

At 4 P. M., the Alfred car started
with these sugges-i back. Rain, hail, then a terrific bliz-

tions, plans are now in progress for i zard. The rumble seat occupants were
the addition of a rotograve section of
important events in the colleges of
the world with short features on
theatre, college news, and other items.
This would leave the majority of the
paper for purely local material to
give the readers what they want.

Much criticism was received about
opinions and editorials as presenting
only one side of all important ques-
tions on the campus and in college
life. Although the opinion column
has always been open to all, to stimu-
late two sided opinions, a question
will be asked each week and the two
best answers presenting both sides
will be printed the next week. All
answers should be sent to the editor.

slightly discomfortaed to say nothing
of the driver who could not see over
10 feet ahead of him and then only
when the windshield was clear. Al-
fred at 9 P. M.

Who said this world had no pioneers
left?

FRATERNITIES DANCE
TO BE SPONSORED

BY COUNCIL

and pictures "big business" in reality.! Braun, Presbyterian student pastor at
In addition, two shorts, "Sea Divers" { Syracuse University, in assembly,
showing the technique of diving and j Thursday.
a travelogue on Russia, will be shown, j Pointing out that it is "new voices"

As the picture, "The Nation's Mar- j in any generation which bring prog-
ket Place" unreels, it will take youiress, one may see that we are pro-
to the floors of the Stock Exchange I gressing simply by delving into the
and show you Wall Street, the pulse I past for comparison with the present.

Rev. Mr. Braun made the statement
that "today more than ever before

of the nation. It pictures will show
personality, poise, carriage, features, how millions of dollars change hands
and other qualities of the "It" girl in- and how industry is operated. This j the spirit of revolution is needed". He
fiuence the voters in their choice. portrays for the first time actual oper

With the announcement of this con-1 a t i o l l s o n t l l e floor o£ t n e sreat ex-
test comes the announcement of t h e ' c n a n g e -
main program of the Festival, a for-: Including a cast of member
mal dance presided over by St. P a t - [ N e w Y o r k s t o c k Exchange,
rick and his royal consort, attended I hundred employees, financial report-
by guards and maids of honor. This ! e r s o£ § ' r e a t PaPers, it presents an all-

then pointed out that in no sense did
he mean revolution that would over-

royal assemblage will enter the Alfred
gymnasium, highly decorated in suit- i t s Photography and sound are of the
able colors, to enjoy from their ele- j highest standards.

throw government or bring physical
of the | turmoil. Political issues of parties
fifteen must not he involved, but fundamental

changes in the social order and their
effect on men and women should be

star front. Its subject is unique while! the topics of this revolution, he said.
"We need intelligent voters with a

high idealism. Social discussion will

vated throne the dancing given in
their honor.

As a preliminary to this main event,
a matinee showing of Madame Butter-!
fly will be enjoyed by the celebrators.
This difficult production will in itself
merit highest support and will fill out
the final day of the festivities.

Tickets for the whole or any part

These films have been secured for
j the Assembly program through the
i courtesy of the Alfred Cooperative
i Pictures and the Assembly committee.

FIAT LUX STAFF
HOLDS ELECTION

IN MEETING

bring about these needs. Through
idealism, civilization has abolished

Plans for an Interfraternity Ball of the program will be on sale in the
were formulated at the monthly meet-
ing of the Interfraternity Council held
at the Delta Sig House, Wednesday
night. A tentative date for April

near future, and present reports pre-
dict a sell out of all available tickets.

certain kinds of slavery and certain
kinds of war. It has brought about
the realization that our elders, eager
for dividends, cause war, which in it-
self will be and is perhaps the major
point towards the abolition of war.

"It is on these things in a large
measure that the dreams, visions and

"The old order changes," and thus j courage of youth are spent. But youth
four associate editors of the Fiat Lux! has been challenged hundreds of.
staff gave way to their successors in ! times.

Decorations oi the gymnasium and ; ( h e e l e c t i o n n e l d a t t h e w e e k l y s t a £ £ j Continued on paEe two
other artistis mattere are being

Faculty and Students Go
To Ceramic Convention

The visitors to the Ceramic Con-
vention returned highly elated by the
trip and the gathering itself; in spite
of the depression the meetings were
proclaimed as some of the best in
real value, ever held. The Senior en-
gineers found the trip preeminently
worthwhile, not only for the papers
and talks, of which there were over
one hundred on subjects pertaining to
Ceramic Research, which constituted
a condensed education in themselves,
but also the opportunity of meeting
personally prospective employers in
the leaders of the ceramic industry
and of visiting the ceramic plants lo-
cated around Pittsburgh.

The feature of the program which
would hold most interest for Al-
fredians was the Alfred Ceramic
Alumni banquet, held in the Smith-
field Grill on Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 14th. This banquet was arranged
for and promoted by Sanford Cole,
and was presided over by Robert Sher-
wood. The speakers at the dinner
were: Dean M. E. Holmes, Dr. S. R.
Scholes, Professor Charles Amberg of
Alfred University; Professor Paul
Cox of Iowa State College; and Wil-
liam Muller, president of the student
branch of the American Ceramic So-
ciety in Alfred.

Some forty person were in atten-
dance at the affair, including the fac-
ulty and student representatives from
Alfred. They were: Mr. and Mrs.
George Crawford, Eugene Eagle, H.
D. DuBois, S. S. Cole, R. M. Camp-
bell, R. F. Sherwood, J. L. Khrebill,
P. C. Cox, A. E. Baggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Revere Saunders, K. E. Smith, H. M.
Wilcox, R. M. Shremp, Leo Breeman,
Walter Merck, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Williams, William Muller, Eugene
Crandall, Van Ostrander, Robert
Razey, Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Scholes,
Dr." and Mrs. M. E. Holmes, Professor
Charles Amberg, Professor Charles
Harder, Dr. Murray J. Rice, James
Mulroy, John Call, Paul Babcock.

After the dinner, Haskell DuBois
gave a report of the nominating com-
mittee; the following officers were
named and elected: Honorary presi-
dent, Dean M. E. Holmes; president,
George Crawford; vice president, San-
ford Cole; secretary-treasurer, Ruth
Whitford; executive committee, J. E.
Eagle.

twelfth, has been secured, subject to ' t a k e n c a r e °£ by t h e ceramic artists.
approval by the Student Life Com-! Arrangements have been made with
irittee j B a a s and Company of Philadelphia

At the same meeting, Richard Lawr-1 fo" the rental of suitable costumes

meeting.

chairman nf thp ^nrnmittpp for and apparel for the dignitaries and : " ,_ „
' c n a l l m a n 0 I x n e commiuee lor . ° rence Hopper as proof reader with arevision of rushing rules, reported

that inqueries have been sent out to
various schools concerning their sys-
tem. On the same subject, a report
of the minutes of the National Inter-
fraternity Council were read condem-

their train.

MRS. 0OETELY0U PUBLISHES
CHILDREN'S PLAY

William Henning and Charles Hop- Markham SCOreS SUCCeSS
Before Large Audience

Last Tuesday evening went down in
Alfred's history as one of its most
memorable, when it brought to the
faculty, students and townspeople, the

kins were elected to assume charge
of the sports department of each

i issue. The recent election of Law-

! status of reporter did away with this
S associate and allowed the election of

Mrs. Warren P. Cortelyou has re-
ning deferred seasons and prolonged> c e n t l y received word that a one-act
rushing.

As the delegates as yet have not
been given power to act for their
fraternities, further business was post-
poned. A special meeting was call-

two sports associates. I u l m s u a l opportunity of hearing the
Evelyn Zeiler and Elsie Bonnet were famous Edwin Markham, often refer-

chosen by the staff to control the red to as "America's uncrowned poet
destinies of the news end of the paper j laureate".
in place of Ruth Kenyon and Georgi- j T o a n a u cu ence which practically

play, which she wrote, has been ac- , „ „ . Tfminoriv niivp iollin. onri „,, , . , • •, *. -»* , ,
L1 filled Alumni Hall, Mr. Markham

opened his program by presenting his
conception of some true definitions of

cepted by the Eldridge Entertain- i C r a w f o r d Hallett were the other to
ment Company. This is an Easter
play for children, entitled, "The Christ
the Children Knew". It was written

associates to retire at this time.

ed for this Wednesday, at the same |,or lginally in 1927, while Mrs. Cortel-
you was in High School, and present-time, at Kappa Psi Upsilon.

SHOULD FIAT BE ABOLISHED
DEBATE OF MEETING

"Should the Fiat Lux be abolished,"
was the subject for a short extempor-
aneous debate at the Forensic Society
meeting Wednesday night. This for-
mal presentation followed an open
forum concerning future plans and
procedure of the Society.

For the debate, President Edward
Haines selected speakers to fill va-
cancies left by several absences. Both
sides showed excellent presentation
and fine reasoning. However, the af-
firmative side was given the decision
on technical points of addressing the
chair.

At this meeting, most members fav-
ored the employing of topics capable
of being debated extemporaneously
with no outside preparation. This
policy will be tried out in the future
in an effort to get more people to de-
bate, who could not have time for
prepared debates. The subject for
the debate this Wednesday is "Should
athletes receive financial support on
basis of athletic ability?"

Mrs. Seidlin Gives Recital

Mrs. Seidlin gave an inspiring mus-
ical recital on the piano at the Social
Hall, Sunday evening. Lovers of mus-
ic were particularly pleased with this
recital of an artist so well known at
Alfred.

ed by her Sunday School class. She
has since rewritten it. Friends of
Mrs. Cortelyou are genuinely pleased
to hear of this recognition of her tal-
ents and hope in the future to hear I
of her further success along the line I
of literary attainment.

With the moving up of these re- poetry. In part he said, "The great-
i porters four competitors moved up. i est of all definitons of poetry and poets
| Kenneth Greene was given the task j come from the pen of Shakespeare,

who in his Midsummer's Night Dream
says, 'The poet's eye in a fine frenzy
rolling, doth glance from heaven to

| of sports reporter, while Miriam Wal-
] ton, Roberta Clark and Margaret Seese
filled the vancies in the news and
feature departments.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday:
Fiat Lux meeting at Gothic, 7

P. M.

Wednesday:
Forensic Society at Green Block,

8:15 P. M.
Interfraternity Council Meeting at

Kappa Psi, 10:00 P. M.

Thursday:

Assembly at Alumni Hall, 11 A. M.
Cooperative Movies at Alumni Hall

Friday:

Vesper Service at Church, 7:30
P. M.

Christian Endeavor at Parish House,
8:00 P. M.

Saturday:
Cooperative Movies at Alumni Hll,

7:00 P. M.

Sunday:
Union Church Service at Village

ALFRED
GOOD IN RESEARCH

Tajamul Hasain, A. U. '27, has been
spending a few days in Alfred, en-
route to New York, where he will sail
for Germany to do research work for

1 5 I the Roseville Experiment Station, at

Church, 11:00 A. M.
munion.

Holy Corn-

Christ Chapel Prayer at Gothic at
5:00 P. M.

Roseville, Ohio, with whom he has
been connected for the past few years.
Mr. Husain has been outstandingly
successful in his work in ceramics,
having perfected a process for the
manufacture of what is known as
"Floating Brick," and patented several

earth, from earth to heaven; and as
imagination bodies forth, the forms of

M A K E S ' things unknown, the poet's pen turns
them to shapes, and given to airy
nothing a local habitation and a
name'."

Turning then to the relation be-
tween poetry and science, he stated,
"Science develops the intellectual con-
cept of life, but poetry comes to ex-
press something higher and inytiteri-
ous, the spiritual side of those things
that science illuminates. The poet
lifts a creature up to a higher level,
where he is touched by love and ad-
miration."

In discussing the contribution of

other of his discoveries. On Monday
evening, he gave an interesting talk,
accompanied by lantern slides on his
native country, Hindustan. At that
time he was introduced to his audi-

the poet, he explained that whenever
a great poet expresses himself, and
expresses himself with finality and
simplicity, he has given something to
the world that will endure and pass

ence by Dr. M. J. Rice. His talk was | on to a thousand centuries. At this
well attended by students and many
of his old friends in Alfred.

Mrs. Cottrell Addresses
"Modern Books" Class

Mrs. Helen Cottrell gave a brief,

point he cited the works of Homer as
a striking example of the enduring
poet.

Divulging a bit the art of writing
poetry, this expert told his listeners
that a poem completed is not the re-
sult of a forced task on the part of

but interesting talk to the students j t h e writer, but rather a spontaneous
product, inspired by some incident,in Miss Greene's course in "Modern
ideal or ambition of the poet's life.

Books," last Wednesday afternoon. F u r t h e r > h e s a i d > "Everything from
Mrs. Cottrell chose as her subject <just to diety has a poem in it. A
"May Lamberton (Becker". Continued from page one.
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FIAT
Published every Tuesday during
the school year by the students
of Alfred University with office
in the Gothic.

LUX
Entered as second-class matter
October 29, 1913, at the post of-
fice at Alfred, N. Y., under Act

In The Other Colleges
And Universities 1» " P I V E R S I T Y LIBRARY

of March 3, 1879.
12.50 yearly.

Subscription

And they go to college! A question-j Continued on page two
naire for the identification of fifty j s p e ck of dust it as mysterious as a
famous Americans was recently given
to a class in government at a well-
known western university; Al Ca-
pone's name was the only one correct-
ly identified by all the students.

"In proportion as society refines,
new books ever become more neces-

star in the great infinite,
forever young. None of

Poets are | sary."
the great! Here

MANAGING BOARD

Robert H. Spreen '33, Editor-in-chief
Eugene Crandall '33, Business Manager

poets have even been pessimistic;
they have seen injustice, but they al-
ways believe .that right will triumph."

Before reading his selections, Mr.
The following information should be j Markham contrasted to his audience

Is Good Non-Fiction

EDITORIAL BOARD

Robert H. Spreen '33, Editor-in-chief
Agnes Rutherford '33, Assistant Editor
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William Lundrigan '34
William Henning '34
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J. Benjamin Towner '33

of special interest to our campus
slanguists. Ten of the most popular
slang expressions of Baylor Univer-
sity were gathered from the students

j and sent to Funk and Wagnalls, who
are making a survey of the slang
used in American colleges and uni-
versities. Among the ten submitted
were: "Nertz," "O'Kay," "Scram,"
"You're Telling Me," "Hotcha" and
"Don't Be Silly".

Perhaps this doesn't effect our
campus much, but at the University
of Washington, d'raiternity pins are
rented to unattached co-ed for a very
reasonable sum through the efforts of
a "Female Aid Society".

Use your own good sense as to
whether or not you care to believe
this one, but it is reputed that a
senior at Georgia Tech took the same
course twice in the same room under
the same professor, passing the course

Have You An Opinion?
Perhaps the editorial below will arouse enough latent interest

in the class of '34, or members of other classes to inspire opinions
on the question:

Should the Junior Prom be omitted this year?

What's The Matter With '34?
No Junior Prom! No sign of a Junior Follies! What has

happened to these two events looked forward to by the majority
of the students? Are the officers of the class so disinterested that
they can let these traditional events go by the wayside? Are the
members of the class so depression-minded that they will not sup-
port these enterprises?

Why not cut the beverage bill a little and neglect a few of
the collegiate Hornell activities and devote the money and time to
promoting a successful Junior Prom and a better Junior Follies?
Why not let Wie stones of the Steinheim cool a bit in order to
have time to put these events across? But no, we are too busy
studying and we are so broke from the depression.

Social Lions, where is your roar? Add this little plea for the
maintainence of these social functions to your former vigorous
roars for more social opportunity! Shall these, the highlights of
Alfred's social calendar, be suffered to pass into oblivion because
of the fraility of one class ?

Lent
Phillips Brooks once wrote: "This is our Lenten task—the

utterance of penitence and the opening of the doors to God. It
must be very sacred; not formal, but alive and glorified with motive.
It must be very reasonable; not unfitting the body for any good
soul." Lent has at least one purpose—to remind ourselves of the
work, but making it more and more a perfect instrument for the
worth of self control and the true relation of self denial to self
sacrifice.

Tomorrow, (Wednesday) March first, is Ash Wednesday. There
will be a special service at Chapel at 10 o'clock, to which all arc
invited. In the evening, Dr. Birms will begin a series of Wednesday
evening prayer services at 7 o'clock. Next Sunday, the first Sun-
day of the Lenten Period, the Sacrement of Holy Communion will
be observed in the Union Church.

Last Friday in Chapel some of you heard a little poem read
which began:

"I am tired of sailing my little boat, far inside the harbor bar;
I want to go out where the bog ship float,
Out on the deep where the great ones are."

We all do. But a survey of history and the record of human
achievement reveal that all those who have done that have taken
time out in which to acquire for themselves that inner courage which
comes from finding God. Some of us have found Him onry to lose
Him. The Lenten Period offers us that opportunity to find Him
yet again. To find Him means fulfillment. The quest for fulfillment
is perhaps the most real quest in the world.

the necessity of seeing objects in a
poetical rather than a scientific sense.
Using the flag as an illustration, he
portrayed the practicalist as judging
it value from its width, breadth, and
fabric used. The idealist, on the other
hand, he explained sees in it, his coun-
try, the glory of patriotism and an
object of devotion.

Lawes, L. E., Twenty Thousand Years
of Sing Sing.
"It is a long step between listening

to the troubles of a middleaged Jewish
prisoner and the practical problems
in administering a $3,000,000 corpora-
tion." Out of a busy and full life,
which includes these extremes in
prison management, Warden Lawes of
Sing Sing, speaks humanely of the
personnel of a prison, the morales,
scenes in the death chamber, of the

same time a contribution to the penal
problem.

mistaken treatment of criminals, and
of the unwisdom of capital punish-

Reading many of his writing, Mr. m e n t Absorbing reading and at the
Markham included, "Poet Lore," "The
Great Guest Comes," "Joy of the Hill,"
"A Judgment Hour," "The New Di-
vinity," "Lincoln, the Man of the Peo-
ple," and as an encore and at the j
special request of the audience, "The !
Man with the Hoe," his most popular,
written nearly forty years ago.

In his writings the poet disclosed
himself as a writer sympathetic to the
highest degree with man and his prob-
lems—a true humanitarian. As a so-

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

lution to the
he offered a

present world distress
three-fold organization

which he describe'd as "bread, beauty
and brothersood. Bread for man's

both times. He was never aware of j ~**~ — •"•—•*•—-• • ™- -.»"
., . .. , physical needs; beauty for his artisticthe fact nor was the prof. . ' .1 needs and brotherhood tor his spirit-

, ual needs".
Here's a bit of consolation for those

who feel that Alfred's social life is too
stinted. At Ohio Northwestern a 61
year old ban against dancing was re-
cently removed and the first dance
since 1871, was held. That's fast and
furious college for you.

That picture of thrills, chills, laughs,
and romance, "Central Park," will
feature the Thursday program of the
Alfred Cooperative Pictures and will
be followed on Saturday by King
Vidor's spectacular production, "Bird
of Paradise".

In "Central Park," Joan Blondell is
the starring partner beside Wallace
Ford as a western rodeo man stranded
in the big city,
tors of romance

From these two ac-
arises action and

He further revealed him-i thrills as a lunatic escapes and throws
self not only an exceptional scholar, | h i g m o r t a l enemy in ,the lion's den, as
philisopher and humorist, but a charm-
ing story-teller and -interpreter of
his writings.

It is needless to say that a deep

the lion escapes and invades a bril-
liant banquet with the city's best
present, as crooks battle to secure the
proceeds of this charity banquet and

gratitude should be held toward those j t o e s c a p e , and as the final thrills end
responsible for securing the presence ; t h e p i c t u r e . Romance spiced with
of such a world renowned character,

Get out your multiplication ma-
chines. At the University of Mary-
land the studeuts are fined three dol
lars for every class that they cut.

Last week's assembly at the State
College for Teachers at Albany was in
the form of an open forum discussion
on courtesy. Members of the student
body were given the opportunity to
make impromptu talks on courtesy as
is seen in the relations of the facul-
ty and students in the class rooms, at
college functions, etc. Food for
thought?

Still another! A novel and quite
popular course was introducted into
the curriculum of the University of
Texas—a course in sleeping. The
classroom is supplied with cots on
which the students sleep for thirty
minutes each time the class meets.

! Not a bad idea for one of those five i
day a week courses. .

Friendly Femmes at Antioeh Col-
lege are inviting all students to at-
tend, examination teas to be held every
afternoon during exams. All talk
about examinations will be barred at
these functions. Yeah! but what
about our indices.

And a sad one to conclude. Penn
State students are faced with the un-
pleasant prospect of acquiring three
state policemen as a permanent addi-
tion to the beauty of the campus.
The state legislature is deliberating
over the bill at the present time. The
idea, a blow aimed at student radical- j
ism, is to apply force to curb this
condition.

humor and thrills sets off this picture
not only for the pleasure already I f r o m o t h e r g i n t h e p a s t .
gained, but as an inspiration for
future programs of a similar nature.

Dolores De Rio will then make her
debut in Alfred in "Bird of Paradise"
under the exotic charm of Hawaii and
Noel McCrea, rescued by her and thus
begins a story. The conflict of na-

I tive passion and civilized love is
Jiinmie Lunceford and his Tennes-1 tinged with scenes of native love-

seans, one of the country's outstanding j making when Dolores as Luanna is

Famous Colored Band At
Fisher's Fun

colored dance units, will be the attrac
tions at Fisher's Fun Farm in Almond,
this Sunday.

Returning directly from a sensation-
al vaudeville tour through the South-
ern States, the booking of this band
will be a feature in this section. Dan-
cing to the strains of this darky
rhythm will be under the usual plan.
During intermission a novelty floor
show featuring their own singers and
dancers will be presented.

being mated to a native prince. The
action gradually arises till Luanna
makes the supreme sacrifice that sur-
prises all.

As an added attraction for these
features, several shorts will fill out
the program including two humorous
Scrappy shorts, "Treasure Runt" and
"Showing Off". "Hollywood On Par-
ade." voted the best short in exist-
ence by the Motion Picture Herald,
will be seen Saturday night.

REASONS FOR FAILURE OF

YOUTH MOVEMENTS GIVEN
BY SPEAKER

Continued from page one.
"To all these youthful virtues, my

answer is maybe, and is based upon
three major reasons. The first is en-
durance, which the enthusiasm of
youth in many cases fails to have.
Second, youth and also their elders,
lack expectancy. Nothing happens if
you don't expect it to. And third, we
are not willing to pay the price. To
make anything out of one's idealism,
the price must be paid.

"Yes, there is power in youth. There
is no denying that fact. Why youth
could tudn the world over—if it only

would. I am not crusading and I'm
issuing no challenge—you've been
challenged to death. What I do ask
is cooperation to abide with problems
intelligently. That is one thing that
will do much good towards achieving
a better civilization. We need more
free men socially and spiritually-
minded."

The speaker was well received by
the assemblage, who responded favor-
ably to his humor and clever delivery.
Following this speech, he stayed at
Chaplain McLeod's house over-night,
to give a talk in Cha.pel, Friday, and
to see the various campus sights.

SENIORS-PRE-MEDS.
LET US TAKE YOUR PICTURES

for
TEACHERS AGENCIES

and
MED. SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

ROBERT FOOTE, STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 79-F-12

or apply
ALFRED PRINT SHOP, FIREMENS HALL

Phone 52-Y-4

—Patronize our advertisers.

NEW STUDENTS
The following new students have

enrolled in school for the second
semester:
Virginia L. Atticks, Middleport, N. Y.
Frank N. Bentley, White Plains, N. Y.
Minette Berg, New York City
Jessie O. Bowen, Almond, N. Y.
Walter L. Chauncey, Belmont, N. Y.
Irwin T. Cohen, New York City
Ethaline H. Cortelyou, Alfred, N. Y.
Walter Dolinsky, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Samuel Dworett, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Blanche Fne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Louis Kamisanoff, New York City
Raymond J. Kelly, Hornell, N. Y.
Olof Lundberg, Greenwich, N. Y.
L. Gail Perryman, Almond, N. Y.
Edward B. Prior, Hornell, N. Y.
Thelma Redmond, Avon, N. Y.
Edwin M. Reich, New York City
Samuel Rosen, Bronx, N. Y.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
"Hornell's Busiest Department Store"

PECK'S~CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Repair

OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M. N. F. TUCKER

SHOE-REPAIRING
Mens' Soles and Heels—$.85—$1.00—$1.35
Ladies' Soles and Heels—$.65—$.85—$1.00

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
J. L a P i a n a

74 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.
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SOCIETY NEWS
Sigma Chi Nu

Sigma Chi Nu entertained at a for-
mal dance held at their house, Satur-
day night. The decorative scheme
was carried out in rose and black, the
sorority colors. Music was provided
by Pitch Bros, of Olean.

Helen McCarthy and Jane Messimer
were hosts for the dance.

Guests included: Mrs. Bassett, Mrs.
Santee, Prof, and Mrs. Potter, Prof,
and Mrs. Nease and Jane Lou Vin-
cent.

Klan Alpine

Klan Alpine held its formal initia-
tion and "smoker" last Friday. The
fraternity takes pleasure in announ-
cing the formal initiation of the fol-
lowing men into its membership:
John Besley
Edwin Brewster
Arthur Gibbons
Charles Jewart
Eugene Ostrander
Leslie Pither
Ludwig Vogel
David Reamer
Major Lampman

The week-end saw several of the '
alumni back: "Gene" Guinter and'
"Em" Chamberlain, "Jim" Coe with ]
a master's thesis under his arm, "Jim-
mie" Sadler, and Gullbergh, drawing!
a short breath during their drive for I

HUMOR
This happened within the confine:?

of the Brick, B. C. (before conflagra-
tion) :
You said that you would call for me
At eight. You came as 8:03;
And though I am already dressed
I'm staying here awhile. It's best
That you should sit down stairs and

wait
And let me be the one who's late.

But she never had another date.

And yet another:

In his native haunts, the seal
Lives a life that's quite ideal;
Eats and sleeps and swims and plays,
And basks in ultra-violet rays,
Then when he's domesticated,
He keeps thousands fascinated.
For a seal's life I could wish,
Only, I don't care for fish.—

So I recommend it to Murray.

doctors' degrees at corneii. Mr. and
Mrs. "Hap" Sproul were in, Alfred, Sat-
urday night, "Hap" bringing his
Gainesville High School five over to
play the Alfred Frosh.

"BLESSED EVENTS" BOSTONIAN SHOES
Now Priced At

$ 5 . 0 0 and $ 6 . 5 0
H A M I L T O N S H O E S T O R E

X-Ray Shoe Fitters Wellsville, N. Y.

By Dante Vezzoli

Dean Norwood is being sent "Time"
—"Grogan" Whitman has been sent S
the bill from the publishers for a
year's subscription. Whitman is
snorting about hunting down the prac-
tical joker. He wants it made public
that he is innocent.

Do you know why the pine trees I
near the "Brick" were once shorn of
their beautiful lower branches?

We can't decide whether "Ben"
Bently is going to play "Judas" in
"The Passion Play" or third base for
the House of David.

Something should be said about this
Tenbroeck fellow too. Is he trying to !
hide a weak chin? Or is he simply
throwing a challenge at the boys to do
i job on him?

Don Brooks has a framed photo-i
•p-aph of Joan Crawford on his desk.
On her left shoulder is written "To
Don my ardent lover. Joan". And
this is straight stuff—I'm not kidding. |

C A N N O N C L O T H I N G C O .
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
MIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PARK

MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?

Group Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night
Do You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?

Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent

ALFRED PRINT SHOP
Firemens Hall Phone 52-Y-4

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'

leoole know it..

WH E N smokers keep buying the
same cigarette day after day.. .

it's a pretty good sign that they're
getting what they want . . . mildness,
better taste — a smoke that's always
the same.

So we're going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have
. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccos
. . . ageing them . . . blending and
cross-blending them...making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
ways that are known.

As long as we do these things we
know that smokers will continue to
say,"They Satisfy". For that's what
people are saying about Chesterfields.

If you smoke, why not find out
about them? A package or two will
tell you the whole story.

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

lesteriielc THEY'RE M I L D E R -

THEY TASTE BETTER
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VARSITY DROPS THREE
ON NORTHERN TRIP

Alfred's annual three-day basketball
trip to St. Lawrence!, Clarkson and
Hamilton met with disaster in the
form of three rather lop-sided losses,
where victories were expected.

The closest score ol the three came
at St. Lawrence in the first game of
the trip, when St. Lawrence came out
on the long side 42-36. -The Alfred
boys sagged considerably the next
night against Clarkson, when the En-
gineers ran rough-shod over a shaby
looking Purple and Gold quintet to
win 60-22 for the worst licking handed
Alfred this year. The third game
found Hamilton playing air-tight ball
to stop Alfred 55-37.

At St. Lawrence Alfred had a fin1;
scoring balance with each of the start-
ers making between six and nine
points. The River boys, however, un-
corked two men in Flannigan and Gil-
ligan, who ran away with scoring-
honors when they scored 14 points
each. Gilligan playing at center
broke away time and time again to
score easy set-ups.

Clarkson played the inhospitable
host and swamped the Saxons under
a deluge of long range shots and short
sucker shots, which started with the
opening whistle. The combined scor-
ing efforts of Alfred's big guns, Dick-
ens, Adessa and Young, were not
enough to match Seidlechi at forward
and Flower at center for the Engin-
eers. Flower alone scored 20 points,
only two less than the entire Alfred
squad.

Hamilton had a rather easy time of
it outside of Young and Adessa, who
scored 7 and 12 points. Weld at cen-
ter for Hamilton scored an' easy 16
points and Forbes at guard dropped in
5 baskets for 10 points.

Some of Alfred's poor showing may
be attributed to their inability to cope
with zone defense on small courts
such as they played on in each of
these games. Alfred's system depends
on plenty of room for its boys to roam
around in.

ALFRED G. F. T.
Dickens, rf 3 l 7
Young, If 3 3 9
R. Clark, If 0 0 0
Whaley, c 3 0 6
Java, c 0 o 0
Adessa, rg 3 1 7
C. Clarke, rg 3 1 7

15 6 36
ST. LAWRENCE G. F. T.
Jones, rf 0 0 0
LeBach, rf 0 3- 3
Flannigan, If (i 2 14
Gilligan, If 7 0 14
Christie, rg 3 0 6
Benjamin, lg 1 1 3
Grabosk, lg i 0 2

18 6 42
Referee—Kerney
Timekeeper—Strong
ALFRED G. F. T.
Dickens, rf 3 1 7
Young, If 1 3 5
Whaley, c 1 1 3
Java, c 0 0 0
Adessa, rg 3 1 7
C. Clarke, lg 0 0 0
R. Clark, lg 0 0 0
Wessels, lg 0 0 0

8 6 22
CLARKSON G. F. T.
Ryan, rf 2 1 5
Sullivan, rf 0 1 1
Seidlicki, If 5 4 14
Stilt, If 0 1 1
Flower, c 9 2 20
Fuller, c 1 0 2
Hutteman, c 3 1 7
Forbes, c 5 0 10

251 10 60
Referee—Splete
Timekeeper—Washburn
ALFRED G. F. T.
Dickens, rf 2 4 8
Young, If 3 1 7
R. Clark, If 0 0 0
Java, c 0 2 2
Whaley, c 3 0 6
Adessa, rg 6 2 14
C. Clarke, lg 0 0 0
Wessels, lg 0 0 0

14 9 37
HAMILTON G. F. T.
Orcut, rf 1 3 5
Fogle, If 5 1 ]1
Frank, If 0 0 0
Searsetto, If 0 0 0
Qualey, If 0 0 0
Weld, c 7 2 16
James, c 0 0 0
Suyder, rg 6 1 13
Cregs, rg 0 0 0
Burke, lg 3 2 8
Frank, lg. - 1 0 2

23 9 55

VARSITY TO MEET
BONNIES AT OLEAN

Alfred's quintet will endeavor to re-
deem themselves in some measure
this Friday, when 'they travel to St.
Bonaventure to play the future priests,
in what promises to be a bang-up
game.

St. Bonaventure has one victory
over Alfred this year, and that scored
on the Saxon's home court. The Bon-
nies expect a victory and Alfred wants
to even the score.

The playing of this game will be
the second contest marking the re-
suming of athletic relations between
the two schools, after a break of
years standing.

GREEN TAKES CLOSE GAME
FROM GENESEO NORMAL

Alfred's yearling basketball squad
turned the tables on Geneseo Normal's
quintet, when they defeated the future

! teachers in one of the toughest bat-
tles of the year, by a score of 27-23,
at the Alfred gymnasium, Thursday.
Speedy passwork and airtight defense

I featured the play of both squads.

Playing a more consistent game
| than when they were taken over the
coals by a 50 to 35 count in Geneseo
a few week ago, the Saxon yearlings
displayed a finished brand of ball.

| Several times formation plays click-
i ed for points. Almost all of the field

,

goals were scored on clever cut-ins
find accurate passing.

Geneseo, boasting two long range
stars in Kuhn and Bennett, register-

| ed most of their goal points from the
open court. It was not wholly volun-
tary either, because Alfred's defense
play seeinod exceptionally tight to
force them to this avenue of scoring.

Trumbull and Danny Minnick bore
I the brunt of the freshmen offensive.
The titan-haired Minnick flash took

| the honors with nine points through
! three field goals and three free throws.
j Trumbull had seven points with three
I baskets and one foul. This was his
j third game with the yearlings.
| Schlafer chalked up two baskets.
Scoring otherwise was evenly distri-
buted.

Bennett led the future teachers in
their offense during the first quarter.
After the Saxons had scored two bas-
kets, he came through to chalk up
two points, while another teammate
registered a field goal and again es-
tablished the lead. At the end of the
first half, the Geneseoans were lead-
ing the local quintet by 9-7.

The second half saw the major scor-
ing with Alfred in the foreground

I most of the time. In these two quart-
ers, Alfred's men of the ribbed court
seemed to click with their speedy
passwork and fast cutting. In the
third quarter, the yearlings laid down
a scoring barrage that swept them into
victory as the whistle closed the game.

WOMEN'S^ SPORTS
With a fast, hard fought game end-

ing in a tie, Theta Chi vs. the Rose-
bush closed the girl's inter-house bas-
ketball tournament. This leaves Theta
Chi the undefeated champions of the
league in which more than forty girls
took part.

How the teams stand:

won lost tie
Rosebush 1 2 2
Theta Chi 4 0 1
Pi Alpha 4 li 0
Outside Frosh 3 2 0
Outside Upperclass . . . 1 3 1
Sigma Chi 0 5 0

Tuesday evening the inter-class
tournament opens with the Seniors
playing the Juniors. Credit in this
league goes towards the girls inter-
claes athletic cup.

Within the last week the four teams
have organized. Captains and man-
agers are as follows: Seniors—Ravit,
Parmelee; Juniors—Smathers, M. Bas-
tow; Sophs—Gillespie, Jazombek;
Frosh—B. Bastow, Hollenbeck.

LARRIES BEAT MAT-
MEN IN CLOSE MATCH
St. Lawrence University, fresh from

a victory over the Saxon basketball
squad, continued its winning streak to
subdue the Purple matmen in the Hill
gymnasium by a 22V£-9I//2 score. This
lopsided tally was only secured by
a slight edge in the closely fought
matches.

Coach Felli, wrestling in both the
unlimited and 175 lb. classes, drew
first blood for Alfred by upsetting
Vander Weghe, Larry 175 lb. grappler,
for a fall after six minutes of punish-
ing wrestling. The final fall was se-
cured with a half nelson and a crotch
hold.

Benza followed to match his speed
and ability with the brawn and vigor
of Rushman of St. Lawrence. Strength
won to give Rushman a time decision
and the Larries three points.

In the next class came the match
of the night as Toby Silowitz fought
the veteran, Pop Gait, outwrestled
him only to finally lose by a time
decision of five minutes. Gait, the
pivot of the Hill squad and contender
for the Intercollegiate title, has thrown
every opponent this season in less
than three minutes. Kept entirely on
the defense after an early advantage,
this veteran had to eke out a time
victory.

In an overtime period, Bertini
secured a four minute time decision
over Rommel. The Saxon's better
condition and stamina proved deci-
sive in this win. Following this
match, the Larries made a clean
sweep with the exception of a draw
by Greenstein. Tolbert was surprised
and before he knew it was thrown in
fifty-four seconds. Then, Perkins was
eliminated through the fall route in a
little over three minutes.

The last match -between Coach Felli
and the St. Lawrence unlimited man,
Roberge, bad scarcely started when
Felli was unexpectedly thrown from
the standing up position. Grappling
in one of the corners, the Saxon in-
terpreted a sign from the referee as
a call to break and let loose his op-
ponet. Roberge immediately grabbed
him and fell on him for a fall.
118—Won by Rushman (S. L.) by time

decision over Benza.
126—Won by Gait (S. L.) by time

decision over Silowitz.
135—Won by Bertini (A) by time de-

cision over Rummell.
145—Won by Campbell (S. L.) by fall

over Tolbert. 54 seconds.
155—Won by DeGironimio (S. L.) by

fall over Perkins. 3 minutes.
165—Draw between Whiter (S. L.)

and Greenstein.
175—Won by Felli (A.) by fall over

Vander Weghe. 6 minutes.
Unlimited—Won by Roberge (S. L.)

by fall over Felli. 2 minutes.

WHAT DOES THE

INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

League "A" W.. L.
Phi 4 1
Beta Phi 3i 2
Beta 3 2
Delta Sig 3 1
Pine Knots 2 2
Kappa Psi 1 4
Bartlett A 0 4
League "B"' W. L.
Kappa Nu 6 0

I Theta Nu 4 1
I Bartlett C 3 2
| Bartlett B 2 2
J Alpha Zeta 2 3
Klan Alpine 1 3
Kappa Psi Pledge . . . . 0 5

—Patronize our advertisers.

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings

Walk-Over Shoes

D'AGOSTINO'S

B A R B E R S H O P

Ladies and Mens Haircutting
Beauty Shop in Connection

If You Wish For An Appointment
Phone or Write

196 Main St. Phone 738-W
HORNELL

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE

OF CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred,
New York

Curriculum—Ceramic Engineering
Glass Technology

Applied Art
Eleven Instructors

Dean: M. E. Holmes

ALFRED BAKERYl

Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

COON'S CORNER STORE
Alfred

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS

MATTIE ICE CREAM

j The New Remington

Portable Typewriter

Call on us for supplies for your

Gas, Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
I

MURRAY'S TEA ROOM
MEALS—LUNCHES—SODAS

WOOLWORTH BLDG.

Wellsville, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY B A N T
3% ON TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

B A R N E T T ' S

R E S T A U R A N T

124 Broadway Hornell

"Distinctive Feminine Apparel"

Join the Boarding Club at the

Diner, $3.50 per week

R. M. GLOVER, Prop.

RIDE THE BUS
Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M.

j Lv. Alfred for Olean
' 8:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

I

YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN

OUR "COLLEGE CORNER"

SICiNIPY

Watch This Space For
The Solution

39 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

Complete Schedule May Be Had
From Driver

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

BEAUTY SHOP
New Low Prices

Fingerwaves $ .50
Shampoos 50
Manicures 50
Facials 50
Special Permanents . . . .$5.00

Any type of beauty work
i The same high quality as always

Now Under the Ownership of
F. H. Maher Marion Maher
196 Main St. Phone 738-W

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING &

SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50F21 House 40Y3

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See us for

Loose-Leaf Note Books
Lowest Prices

84 Main St.

FOOD PRODUCTS

"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

E X T R A S P E C I A L

GENUINE
SUEDE
JACKETS

$3 983
WITH ZIPPER $4.95

MURRAY STEVENS
For Collegiate Apparel

Hornell , N. Y. 8! Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
Special Attention Given to Banquets and Parties

Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

COLLEGIATE LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Make These Your Headquarters

We Serve Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti
Every Thursday Evening

N. J. M O R A I T I S


